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The Management ofTime: New Orders for Executive Education 
TOBY THOMPSON 
トJetworkedLearning Director, Cranfield University’S Centre for CCED, UK 
What幻
edt削 ti1？有'peιif印 fly,Iυ•hat 凶，Z the processes i才ivolvedin the edtヱ＂笠tionof corpoη・ate exe，印仰rん
known as》・xecuti町 education,'learn ftom mnsical口・ecutan品 mparti口dar?With corporate 
exec1山町・sranked市 thepantomime叫＇／fainsof contempormy n四liberalismsbonus culture, but 
則的thefigure of the corporate executive '"alted市 thedarling of policy debates comparing the 
m耐 efficiencyof pr抽出businιs compared toルinefficiencyof public services, h町vdoes this 
附日itivema即getheir time? Ho即ぬめり叩enconceive of time! What co町 titutesthe illusion 
of tnne far the corpora付 exe.印 tive?Should the time of executive education incorporate more 
temporal il.附仰s,so as to reveal a ne凹 orderof time; and can印刷sical山町附nthe争to
m 
INTRODUCTION 
To execute something means to carry something our Simply put, executive education could be 
seen Simply as an education in carrying things out, or as the education of, or for, those who 
carry things our; or even, conceivably, rhe carrying out of education. The form of education I’m 
actually talking about in this paper is that geared towards senior‘executives’m large and 
multinational corporations: that type of executive, the one supposedly in control of an endlw 
sequence of meetings, cals, emails, and decisions sequences of execunon-all 'carried out' on 
the move; the execunve responsible for a huge workforce，五orproduct and performance qualiry, 
a massive budget and for delivering onロrgerand agamst oversight，出eexecutive cap回insof the 
uber-capitalist corporations that our higher education institutions And not JUSt the pantomime 
villain that the白gureof theιcorporate execunve’cu回 mthe popular pre日 Myinter田tis in the 
executive undertaking education on the job, no les; and in particular, the executive educatton 
process itself, one that ts seldom the topic of examination of philosophers of education. 
From my professional ex per阻nce,this fabulously busy figure, for whom time is money, is 
plagued by a compelling illusion The illusory is the tempo, the fleロngtime, of thett‘corporate’ 
lives; they are embodied and ensnared by a particular conception of time that they 
simultaneously embrace, because “that's what comes with the )Ob’： and reject, because “it's too 
demanding”a tempo that is at once imperative and impermanent. That this ts illusoヴ willbe 
my bold claim throughout the following. In which case, what role does 'executive education’ 
serve with r口pectto this figure and this illusion' 
But again, what is executive education' Perhaps my starting point here seems a litle too 
broad; possibly because education is about more rhan giving instrucrion on how to carry things 
out, and possibly because the population I’m 四lkingabout often, though not always male, 
fifry-something in age, grey haired, wearing a dark suit, working for that large corporation, 
highly paid, and pnnctpally as someo田 whogives orders-are more likely served withιtraining’ 
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or‘developmenピ紅白islate s四gein their careers, than‘education': but not least because of the 
many conno日tionsthat the word ‘executive’carnes. Along with the figure of the handsomely 
paid corporate executive-for whom few have much sympathy let's think of other flgu同S
mvolved in execution, and begin to consider how education could be conceivedゐrthem For 
instance, dunk of the executive branch of government, those high ranking se111or offlc1als tasked 
with carrying out the orders of the current government, or the state employed ex，町utioner回sked
w1th carrying out the sentences of the law courts, or the lawyer as executo九四sl日dwith carrying 
out the wishes of the deceased; ot the (theorised) executive function of the brain，ロsked,as it 
wete, with the carrying out of our isolatable cognitive proc国間.We’1 come on to a useful 
addmon to this list-the musical c九ecutan九日skedwith playing the score of a composet on a 
musical instrument-a litle later, an oblique example that I'l use to pick out some novel points 
about execution as they relate to sequences, and to educanon. 
But given the wider consideration of‘execution’rhat rhe above list reveals, in the following I 
would like to come at my topic from an equally oblique angle, principally to side step a 
love-hate mode of commen回ry generated by a contradictory policy predilection for 
marketization and monetary efficiency, say, of educational services on the one hand, and an 
intolerance m the academy (at least) of managerialism and the neoliberal hegemony on the other 
(Peters, 2001: Chomsky, 2003：・ Giroux,2006：・ Ross& Gibson, 2007：・ Hill,2009: JOPE l知！icy
Special I田ue,46, 4, 2012: Standish, 2003) Such finger-jabbing encounters generate a lot of din 
and suspicion; rightly so. But I want to advance a more subtle argument: more on exactly what 
this is shortly. I have three main reasonsゐradopting rhis oblique approach in this paper Firs℃ly, 
as someone worl《ingwithi【1仁hepro五とSS旧nof execu℃i education (I W。rkat Cυ・an戸e!dSchool o f 
M 加 1gm.
need and opportunity五ora philosophically oriented, and decorous, reappraisal of the standardly 
conceived practices of educating executives; pracnces that a quick glance at the back page adverts 
m The Economist or the Financial Times hint討 mtheir promis白 ofboosting an executive’s 
world-beating con日dencein the face of their responsibrlmes alluded凹 above.Most mstrtutions 
offering executive edu印 tionare those university associated business schools around the world 
whose neoliberal tinged curricula is nor drssimilar to these publrcanons, and whose asprrations 
are equally (overly) confident At the time of writing I am a PhD candidate in the philosophy of 
education, where this philosophical work arremprs rhis reappraisal using Martin Heidegger’S 
reconception of ιexistential temporality’（from B日ngand Time as well as his other 
日mporality-oricntcdworks), followed by an arrempted reconstrucnon of what constitutes 'time’ 
Ill exccunon and m executive educano札 Th!Spaper stands merely as a prospectus for that more 
detailed endeavour. 
The consequence of such a focus is an analysis of a curriculum (loosely speaking) stripped of 
its content and paired back to its structural components: where such a suspenS1on of 
content伊relaredconcerns foregrounds a reconsideration of what the time of cxecuロvceducation 
consists of: which allows, in turn, a五ncuson the meanmg of t1me for those at the end of their 
careers-the clas of executiv田 I’m interested in and who are also towards the end of their 
lives. 
This attempt is best (is only》） approached obliquely, I will claim, evidenced nor least by the 
pragmatic, mercantile and short term nature of the parent bodies of executiv目 the
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corporations-where the luxury of philosophical reflectron has tangential or zero relevance to 
the corporations’timely concerns, i.e philosophy has next to no perceived relevance m these 
contex臼 ofprofit max1m1S目ron.Concernmg this, the second reason for adopting an oblique 
approach has to do wi出 managingthe reception of philosophy and philosophical thinking 
within the stel and glass cathedrals of neohberal cap1tahsm, the natural habitat of the figure of 
my concern, the executive; a citadel heavily defended against 'thinking’not directly aligned to 
the profit motive Most classes and programm回 thatI’m involved with (al of which are not 
degree awardmg-I’m concentrating on the customised and open enrolment aspects of 
post graduate-only executive education, distinct from ‘business studies’， MBAs and master’s 
degrees in business-related topics), not to mention the human resource departmen日 thatour 
mst1tut1on (and I assume others) engag田 withto design these programm田， arefiercely 
ant1-philosoph1cal; this, m as much as the primary concern of the client and our programmes of 
education with them, as an instance, is to improve shareholder return, over and above any other 
(ethical, ecological, ep1stemolog1cal, ontological. soteriological, humanitarian hardly an 
exhaustive philosophic muster, I concede) consideration You get the picture 
Which leads me to the third reason for adopt1ng an obliquen田 S to my approach of 
examinmg executive education, and to my main argument: namely, th旺 onlya concerted 
philosophical engagement with something of eminent inrerest白血eexecutive (and to those 
tasked with 'carrying out education' with respect to the executive) stands a chance of bemg 
accepted as legitimate philosophical foddet That only by way of managing the reception of 
philosophy and philosophical thmking into the swanky offices of city bankers, pharmaceutical 
executives, and shipping company vice presidents, can the philosophical academy hope to get 
these people chewing the philosophical cud, as it were. As prevrously stated, the specific 
constituent of emment interest I refer to is time, the economy of which is al of our concern, not 
just that of our les than humble executive Nonetheless, given that I have as litle time as al of 
you, I should s阻rtwhere I am, in the carrying out the education of (in particulat) late-career 
executives; a bodyゐrwhom, by the way, most business school executive education offerings 
cutrenrly have litle or nothing to show, and an agent with considerable influence over many 
mstances of out neoliberal-saturated and consumerist-driven liv田 Hencethe contribution I 
perceive my overall study to deliver. 
Obviously, al this talk of‘obliqueness’implies that a more duect approach could be taken, a 
di回ctalternative which would probably edi今youal the quicker as to the current S回目 ofplay 
of executive education: granted. And whilst I appear to be defending 'the’philosophical 
approach, and philosophy generally, m front of mercantile, commercial, corporate and 
ca pi阻listicclasses of contemporary society-an unnecessary and uncalled for defenceー Iam 
nonetheless sensitive to the narrowness of the chink of enthusiasm and interest that I believe the 
executive has-not to mentron the reduced tollerance that the philosophic and educative 
academy may have towards this executive-regarding what the academy may see as cartoon or 
cliche philosophy, and the limi日dchances I have of fillmg this slot, so to speak: namely, th e 
philosophy 。ftir
fear that the subtle point my study is 廿yingt。maL仁e一thata contemplat1。n。ftime 五口rthe 
fabulously busy, though strangely receptive, late-career executive is not only called目。r,given 
how they’re running out of time to make those hugely influential decisions that affect most of us, 
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but that such contemplation is a determmant for arresting a range of society-wide 1lls-would 
be drowned out by the din that a predictable welter of philosophically (and politically) oriented 
engagements would surround a direct expos1t1on. At the risk of settmg that din of, but by way 
of es阻blishinga contrast, the non-oblique we!日rlooks bりondthe following: beyond the social 
and cultural status of 'the executive’m contemporary society, as urgent as that debate has 
become (Lanchester, LRB, July 2013); beyond the debate about the accountability of the 
CEO-class to state regulators, and speci日callyabout executive pay-notwithstanding the 
opprobnum attached to company shareholder’s wilful sancnon of pay increases, bonuses or 
severance payments to senior executiv口（Economist,23 September 2013); beyond the 
important and far reachrng debate about the conrrnued rise of neolrberalrsm long after it was 
pronounced dead in 2008 (New Left Review, July/Aug 2011); and beyond the history of 
executive education and its own special relat1onsh1p to neoliberalism-from the閉めlishme則。fHarvard Business School in ti日 1890’sUnited States to the present day (Khurana, 2007); and 
mos℃certarnly beyond rhe fads and fashionable training programmes aimed at busy executives 
五ormanaging time (Guardian, 28 Jan 2012 ), as the double genitive of the thesis title refers to・
So enough of this executive ('swiftly executed') summary of the field; how to begrn my 
紅白mptedreconstruction of what constitutes time rn execution and in executive education? As a 
lead-in to the illusory nature of time for the executive, I would Ii.日 toasist and enchant the 
teadet with a review of how the notion of ιsequence’constitutes execution and what status 
execution could have, using the‘neutral’and possibly mote palatable figure of the musical 
executant. 
THE MUSICAL EXECYTANT 
Returning to that earliet list of types of execution one element of commonality across al of 
these rnstances of execution is the notion of the ‘sequence’The Latin transitive verb sequor, 
which meansιto follow’Ot‘to come aftet', Ires rn the midst of the wotd executive, as m口ィequi.
Thus, with ex-meaning‘out of and sequi meaning‘to follow up’or‘carry out＇，出enotion of 
sequentiality (L. sequens) is at the root of the word executi町 So,with our rol cal of the sens回
of ‘executive二andleaving out the figute of the corporate execurive fot the time berng, the 
(s1mpli白ed)sequences are asゐllows:with r口pectto the senior official in the‘executive’branch 
of government, the sequence is from governmen日lpolicy settmg to the daily admrn1strat1on of 
a countrys’a仔airs:with respect to the‘executioner', from sentencing of the accused, through to 
capital punishment; for the lawyet‘executanピ， fromthe wishes of the deceased, to the carrying 
out those directions in the wil, and for the ‘executive’function of the brain, the se司uencets 
from stimulus to response (so called). But what of the musical ‘executant’－which I introduced 
as likely to provide us with some novel lessons concerning execution as they relate to the 
education of the late-career corporate executive. To bring this outlying executant into line with 
the foregoing talk of sequences, what is the purely temporal sequence in this musical instance' 
Parkrng the comedic notion of playing al the right no日sin the right order, simply put, the 
sequence moves from gainmg mas日ryof the musical mstrument, through engagement with a 
composer's score, to a technically pro日cienrand, one would hope, pleasing execution. But, like 
education, music is about much more than this; more is at stake. 
Let’s assume that a musician can at least play his or her instrument Leピsalso grant that this 
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precondition need nor be qualified with reference to a particular standard of playing, to allow 
for the fact that, as David Beard and Kenneth Gloag remind us in rheir book M附 tco!ogy“出e
meanrng [of a piece] IS to be日oundin individual, subjective inrerpretat10ns of the context of an 
art work, and that equally valid, multiple interpretations may result" (2005, pp 122-123）ーThis
particular dislocation will serve the forthcoming correlanons between respective executan日 well:
on only has to印 nsiderhow the concep四 ofdiscordanr or aronal mustc would translate旧to
analogues in the orderly corporare sphere. Given the above, what is at stake for the musician in 
their execution? Coれcerningus here is surely rhe 1Ssue of ‘rnrerpretation’and truth凹 thework. 
Though as John Eliot Gardiner says, speaking about comparable perゐrmersof early music; 
" ..two performers can assiduously read the same eighteenth cen出 ryviolin mror or treatise and 
sril come ro alarmingly different conclusions in the interpretation of l”（Gardiner, 2013, p 10). 
Even ‘rrurh ro work' doesn’t really capture it: rhink of rhe ιcover version' concepr concerning 
popular music, wirh rhe rich vein of inrerpretarion rhis produces, and cur to a picrure of rhe 
mayhem/originality that execurives 'riding rhe nff of shareholder return inside rhe corporation 
would wreak All I can entice you wirh, from rhis paragraph-lengrh introducrion ro musicology, 
concerning rhe novel lessons rhar a comparison wirh rhe musical execurant provides, is to 
reirerare rhe quesrion of 'whar isar stake" for our respecrive execu四nrs.No small question, rhis: 
nor when weighing up equally absrracr claims such as 'rhe glory of God' or 'rhe sublime 
evocanon of an emorion’againsr 'rhe imperattve for profit-making in rhe face of forced 
redundancies' or‘rhe financial viabiliry of a continenピ Howrhen ro proceed wirh rhis 
enchanrmg comparison? 
As a basis of rhis oblique, and Romanticisトinspired',comparison and execuranr-setting 
example of 'execution', I am drawmg from the cultural criric Edward Said’s essays on music-
admittedly only one element from among his wide-rangmg oeuvre-ro highlighr a singular 
approach ro understanding musical 'execurion' His collecred music crmc essays are gathered 
rogerher in the posthumously published volume, foreworded by Daniel Barenboim, enmled 
M削 icat the Limits (2008), throughout which he refers dire口lyro rhe varieties of‘execution’of 
(classical) music My approach in the following will be ro quore Said on an aspecr of musical 
execution, ro then interjecr w1th rhe sens田 ofI目 widermeanmg, and ro℃hen draw conclusions 
五orrhe situation of our corporare executive and his or her education. 
Firstly, with my claims for obliqueness in mind, whar does a practice rhat is so 
'nonideological, so thar any attempt ro inrerpret music politically or ro tntroduce con日mporary
印 ncernsinro musical practice is considered an intrusion”（2008, p. 134), have to do with such 
neoliberal (or neoconservarive) incl111ed practices as executive education' I would say that simply 
setting up rl日 ideologicalconrrasrs here is instructive for us, in as much as it allows us ro 
examine rhat what would count as 'intrusive’ro executive education would be rhe complere 
reverse of the notion of 'insrrumen回l!y’implicllin Said’S point. As was remarked earlier, rhe 
prevailing order demands that there be direct increases of pro命 forthe executive’s corporation 
as a result of executive educatton. The contrast berween rhe apparent mutual exclusivity of 
music and 111srrumenraliry, and between executive－即時andnon戸instrumentality,po111日 rewards
amo問 subtlecritique of execurive education thar cals inro qu白tionthe‘our’of 'carry ouピrhar
we srarted this paper wllh. Since education generally is the case of carrying somethmg out, is 
not what’s on display here actually the structural not10n of the sequence rather rhan rhar 
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for-the-sake-of-which, or that towards which, the insrrumenr of the educative process ts 
directed (increased profits)? Said only tmp!tes a subject in the above quote, and one that is 
protected from the e日fectsof intrusion at that, whereas executive education signifies its subject 
10 Its title, despite prioritising rhar which rhe subjecr of the executive‘carries ouピoverthe 
subject irself. In what sense could an executive be regarded as a mere chaれnelfor rhe dicta日sof 
the composer (in the case of the gi丘ed,though compliant, musician), and who is rl日
composer-analogue for the executive?: their boss, the company, the marl司t,rhe beckoning 
ideological forc目 ofglobalisation and neoliberalism, basic human instinct or divine forces? 
What opportunities present themselves to the executive to break the sequences of this 
bcckon111g and to refuse 1deolog1cal 111trusion, to Said’s point, of any of the composer伊analogues
in my runaway list of analogues? Probably not many, as tl1S would tend towards a deliciously 
oxymoro111c 'anarchistic executiveヘburit begs several questions; of where on an ideological 
spectrum (left or right, inclusive or exclusive, on or of) executive education could/should sit, 
just how po占ticalexecutive education could become, given the liberatmg effec日 of
foregrounding the sequence of command above the command itself; not to mention how 
tevisionist such an anarchistic executive curriculum would be for the staid, conservative and 
陀solutelynon-anarcl11sttc 11st1山口onthat most business schools have become. 
Turning now, enchantingly it would seem, to Said’s appreciation of Bach, and particularly 
of Glenn Gould’s execution in the Goldberg Variations: says Said，“At one end of the work a 
simple th自主1eis announced, a theme permitting itself to be metamporphosed thirty times, 
red is町ibutedin mod白 whosetheoreti01I complexity is enhanced by the pleasure taken in their 
practical execution”（2008, p. 4, my emphasis) That which is referenced here is Gould’S 
practical unders四ndingof Bach counterpoint in gene四lThere is implicit in r!1S quote a 
contradistinction and relat10nsl11p between the 'theory’of counterpoint and the《practice'of 
counterpoint the theoretical complexity of the theme, against its being executed-and an 
interplay between these distmcrly separate face日，wherethe intrinsic beauty of the coun即 point
is augmented by the actual sound (and, one a日umes,the associated moods thereby stimulated 
in the performer and listener) produced.、-xrhatmakes for interesting comparison here is where 
the norion of execurion appears as just one of the many aspects of music making, and not 
simply the most important, as a superficial appreciation of music might aver. How Said 
references Gould’s execution, for me, reveals a neutral stance towards execut旧n:a suspension of 
the primacy of simply‘playing’the music, and where a level of interpre日tionis implied over 
and above any technical proficiency. Here the (admittedly exemplary) executant ts only one link 
1 the chain, or the temporal and interpretative sequence, between Bach and the listener, 
distinct from representing the terminus of appteciation The obvious correlate questions from 
this rake the form of 'how much is the corporate executive only one of many in the cham of 
command?' and ‘does every order need interpreting≫ Given that the corporate executive is as 
much an order-taker as an otder-giver一justone of the command-related senses of ιorder’出at
borders on those other senses of order more relevant to the notion of sequences, such as disorder, 
ordered and orderly they and their interpretation are not especially more important than that 
wl11ch 1s ordered: the order itself, 1 whatever pristine or idealised form this manifes目
The demoted status of rhe executive to that of a mere channel, as a mere 'sequencer’or 
conduit of orders, emerges once more, but rhis rime with more vigour I would say. this is 
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despite the elevated rank, or grade (or order) that is often ascribed to the executive Where the 
termιexecutive’is used to denote luxury and pnv1lege-as m a hotel’s‘executive suite’or an 
airport's‘executive lounge', or the housing market’s use of the bracket ‘executive’m categones 
of up-market dwellings-a familiar lethargy with the term re-emerg田， groundedhere by an 
acknowledgement that the executive might only be aゐotsoldier, a dumb grunt or cipher in 
relation to the prevailing order, and not quite the exalted arling of policy debates comparing 
the smart efficiency of pnva日 businessto the inefficiency of public servic叫 sayWhen the 
executive is cast in this newly focused and menial role (new and menial, rhat is, for the executive 
themselves and their high clas acolytes in rhe guise of busmess schools, who, I should say, 
would rail against the comparisons I’m makmg here by dmt of their pnvileging capital over 
culture) then executive education, al of a sudden, takes on either a remedial role in assisting the 
hap I田sslave in executing for his master, or itself becomes the object of ridicule and lowly status 
(which perhaps It already IS). Maybe executive education, in contrast to boosting the confidence 
of world-commanding executives, should help in balancing or playing down the execut10n role 
in favour of appre口atingother stations in the orders of command or the governing dynamics of 
the capitalist印 rporat10nitself. Despite porent1ally re-hiding the thimbleゐranother hunt 
somewhere else in the chain, executive education could instead view irs role not as a parry 
magician but as exhaustive of the whole hunt for maximal influence, or so called ‘executive 
power’By way of an aside，出eMarxist political philosopher Cornelms CastonadIS says of this 
reversal of fortune that“there IS no such thing as“executive power”（1臼 functions,which were 
in the hands of slaves in ancient Athens, are performed today by people actmg more or les as 
“vocal animals," and they may one day be performed by machines”（Castoriadis, 1991, p 169). 
Note to self: am I simply a circus trainer of vocal animals? A humblmg thought. 
At the al too real risk of disenfranchising executive education completely, let’s continue 
under the shadow of the Edward Said inspired oblique commentary on executiveness, and 
further critique the executive’s nominal status Speaking about recorded music, he takes a dig at 
the expense of rernalis日 suchas Franz Liszt and Vladimir Ashkenazy, thus，“Yet too often 
1ecords are extens10ns of the recital stage, made with an eye towards immediate efect, 
inter田tingin a limited way (as Ashkenazy is) for the momentary pleasu附 affordedby fine 
間口出on”（Said,2008, p. 56, my emphasぉ）.As a quick glance at my copy of the Oψrd 
Companion印 Musicconfirmed, Franz LISzt was a consummate and archetypal reci回lplayer: he 
would, as a pe四onaldisplay, give piano recitals interspersed with didactic conversation with the 
audience between his musical i悶ms.Said’s gripe with re口talis where the recording of a piece of 
music can be limited not only by the tech111cal compe日nceof the rec1tal1St but by their, and 
their producer’s or promoter’s, short-sightedness and eye for a quick buck Surely a shoe-in 
correlation for our oft conceived myopic executive, fixated on executing the next (and the next) 
order. Whereas Said’s musical criticism is itself an acknowledgement of a high order of 
appreciation which transcends the mere production of sound an a given occasion, i e the 
occasion of the recordmg, It’s uncer回mexactly what would be transcended with regards to an 
appreciation of execution of corporate execut1veness. Who would be the eqmvalent to 'Said the 
critic’in the executive’s case, and from what basis would spring their surety of critique' To 
appreciate that above wluch the so called ‘corporate imperative' s1ts2 implies that these 
imperatives themselves get m the way of that on which they rest. But on what do these 
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themselves rest (cue regress)? ls it the case that rhe 白（CCU回nr/execurivege白 inthe way of other 
aspects of music/profit makrng; that they are an inconvenience; that they are not just 
subordrnate to the order but dispensable to it altogether? Who would then execute?: which 
slaves would do the work? 
For these questions to persist and for them to generate useful thinking五orthe executive 
education audience, the 司U田rion'ssentiment needs careful framing 1f It’s not to be bracketed as 
gratuitous-seeming navel gazing. And here is the subrle point I’m attempting to make that 
perhaps that basis of appteciarion, that on the basis of which this rranscendenr appreciation 
exists, is the sequence, and that a fuller examrnation of ‘sequence’demands a different 
engagement with how time is viewed, over and above the ordinary time concepnons of 
executive町田.More on this coun悶斗nrumvepoint in the next section 
Turning now to a comment from Said that prob田 thequality of orders in the sequence. 
Speaking of Claudio Abbado's conducting of a performance of Beethoven's Ninrh symphony, 
“All in al, this cycle of the nine seemed to be ptem1Sed on a vision that never appeared, perhaps 
it was that Abbado was unable to translate his vie即 ofthe symphonies into exe印 t即1"(2008, p. 60, 
my emphasis) This piece of honest reportage addtesses a falling-short, a non-delivery of 
something that was prom1Sed: that the music was somehow ptedicared on a vision that stands 
apart from the actual music delivered, some sort of Platonic ideal form, of which the actuality 
was a poor teplica: a gap between an expected and an acrual reception. That poor execution is 
po田iblein both music and business is a platitude. Newsworthy stories of bad 111terpretations of 
original orders, and the consequenrly poor execut10n of that ordet, tagged as‘blunders', are 
common, 1.e. large computerised sysrem implementation failures, delayed national 
infrasrrucrure projects such as tail links or Olympic stadia, and interruptions in energy or 
telecoms service deliveries. The failure here is not in the orders not being carried our but a 
failure to attain the desired‘order’of execution, the pristine and ideal fotm of that onginal 
requirement. ls仏ilingto execute an order worse than executing an order badly'' What claim for 
sancnry do temporally oriented sequences of orders maintain'' And what would be put at srake 
in either of these failures' Even where executive education is predicated on helprng the execunve, 
and presumably those who report 田 町 executive,interpret the order properly-that is, the 
order of the original request, however that is gathered and understood; or rhe order with respect 
to a rank, grade or clas of quality of execut1on-the balance of the sequence always remaining 
will inevitably be its ac叩 aland eventual execution, further down the executive sequence, 
po田iblyforever beyond the tempo四llimi臼 ofthe educanve process altogether. In which case, a 
fundamental asymmet1y is the abiding fearure of executive education, one that leaves the 
executive educator a chance rn reconsider his or her role w1rlun that sequence. This leads me 
onto the final piece of parallel commen四ryinspited by Edward Said to be 111cluded here, this 
t1me concerning the role of lengthy apprentic田hipsfor executanrs and the potential for 
masret-disciple type relationships as a method to rank orders of execution. 
Relatrng to a conductorless performance of the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra, and 
comparing their particular performances of piec回 againstthe performances of other orchestras, 
Said sums up their performance thus：“.. Orpheus’s programs are generally conservative and 
familiar, and strike one as studiously unadventurous, as if to highlight delicacy of execution and 
阻sterather than dazzlement and virtuosity”（2008, p 124, my emphasis). For me this highligh臼
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a d1st111ction in execution be口'leenthe purely transmissive and the virtuosic, but where even this 
distinction appears as value neutral. Despite our preconceptions of the virtuoso as the ultimate 
performer, a virtuoso is a person with special knowledge of or taste for a work of art, as well as a 
person skilled m the mechanical, or technical, part of appreciating and performing fine art So, 
for Said, while Orpheus as a whole was virtuosic in al the senses JUSt mentioned, they stil創l
short m their interpre悶tionof the piece of music: which reveals three distinct virtuoso types, 
none of which necessitate the others. In transl杭ion,this distinguishes an executive in possession 
of special knowledge of, or tasteゐr,the order (emphasising rhe 'quality’and the ‘sequennal’ 
senses of ιorder’）； from an executive skilled in the mechanical aspects of execution; from an 
executive who is good interpreter of the commandmg order. Whilst a sequence connecting these 
qualiti口 ofa vtrtuosic executive is les clear, given their non-necessary and non-sufficient 
relationship, what emerges is the stance仕omwhich these distinct qualities are espoused, judged 
and ultimately surpassed: which leads me to draw an inference to some sort of executive‘sensei', 
日acheror master, of some sort of apprenticeship that an executive must serve with such a sensei, 
before they 'accede’as a legitimate corporate executiv白 basedon the sensei's nod. Whether this 
particular boot自白 onthe foot of executive education certainly temp回 executiveeducation with 
an mteresting status, way beyond that of graduating executiv田 withdegrees, certificates or fancy 
ring-binders. What holy order, exactly, would these sense1 repr田ent;what rank, class or order of 
executives would they be; and how outside of the n01mal order of executiven田swould they 
need to be, to sanction their sensei status? 
At the risk of disappearing up my own fundament at tlus stage, I think the time has come to 
weave these preceding strands of thought together, and to lay out what I perceive to be the job 
of thinking redolent here; and certainly to bnng these though臼 backto the i回ueof sequences, 
time and temporality of executive education as the title of my piece promises. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF TIME 
Rev1S1tmg my earlier valuation of an oblique approach, especially now that you’ve been subject 
to an exposition of the sequences m execution courtesy of Edward Said, you'll remember I was 
keen to manage the reception of philosophical thinkmg, especially concerning time, into the 
印 rporat10n,to intrude (to use Said’s term, 2008, p 134) in the meeting of corduroy and 
pinstripe. But I’ve not really revealed my reason for wanting to chaperone philosophy thus 
whaピsat stake, aside from misunderstanding, and why the performance regarding music, of al 
things? 
Here’s the deal: what I'm attemptmg回 havethe execurive come to realise, conceivably now 
via a revised executive education, is a more profound sense of time than the one they’ve become 
accustomed to, both in their normal modes of execution and, not least, in their expectations of 
the normal educative proce回目 madeavailable to them. The means at our disposal to effect this 
realisation is the structure and proce田 ofeducation simpliciter, beyond the content of the 
educative process itself. The means of bridging these differently paced worlds (of the 
philosophically attuned educator and the execunve) to effect this reass田smentof their time-of 
their impending mortality and their simultaneously illusoty and yet real dance-to-the-death of 
execution-is pnmanly presented through an extended engagement with the notion of 
sequence: then, with a sustained philosophical engagement with ti日間mporalaspects of 
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sequences (which have been conspicuously missing from this paper）‘ So why should a !are-career 
executive be the slightest b" Interested m any of this, or motivated to waste rime on this obscure 
caravan of concep臼＇ Because, I would cl剖m,they’re nearing the end of their own sequence of al 
sequenc目白eyare no longer newcomers, quite the opposite: hence, m my vi凸v,their bemg 
st阻ngelyrecepnve, while stil being fabulously busy, embracing and rejec印1gthe illusion of 
their日mporalbounds, simultaneously. Our executives’lives are at once a dream transient, 
fleeting and hence unreal，何回ingbefore their eyes-and yet these lives couldn’t be more real, 
with the pressing quarterly returns and time-poor days, whose effects touch al of us indirectly 
in日uencedby that corporation's product or service. The executive's onric concerns, framed as 
they are by rhe seemmgly accelerated pace of time, seem unreal and illusory from the sanctuary 
thar is the process of education; and yet rlus unrea!try, based on how insul月四ntialif fels, 
provides a hmr of rhe absolute, of absolute nothingness towards which they’re (we’re al) 
careering: but where the seeming and the real are borh true 
Now this is an enchanting contrast，らIsure. But so much so, m fact, that I believe exactly 
what’s needed, almost more than the surery of philosophical atgumenrs, are precisely the smoke, 
mrrrors and paraphernalia of enchanrm目1tto draw attention to the double realiry and double 
illusion mentioned eatliet-the real"y of the illusory-seeming, nay accelerating, time pt口sures
of execut旧n;and the teality of the illusory seeming void towards which we are heading. The 
notion of enchanrment I’m toying with is the one opposite to that charactensed by Max Weber, 
speakmg m 1917, where he claimed that“The fate of our tim白 ischaracterised by 
rationalization and inrellectualization and, above al, by the 'disenchantment of the world川
(Weber, 1946). I believe I stand a better chance of revealing rl刊誌lusoryreality of execution I 
spoke about at the start of this ‘prospectus’－the illusory nature of our headlong dash to our 
demise, one execution at a time, and the rea!try of the abyss that confronts us by embracing 
and modellmg that illusion via some form of enchantment This is why I chose to use the 
ιmusical execu阻nピcorrelateto executive-ness: a rather rame and s11ly4 example of what could be 
used to see the world (of executive education) anew and to re-enchant it The conrrarine日 of
enchantment to rhe afairs of executives; the enormity of the contrast thrown up in rhis bizarre 
(non-) 1deolog1cal 1uxtapos1tion; the insane-ness of rhe agenda of unearrhing that which was 
previously buned by the ploughshare of our rational age-angels and demons, magic, 
benevolent gods, dreams, the mystical and arcane-may )list be in propomon to the efforr 
required to get our hearts (and heads) to appreciate the illusion of time that I'm beckoning to in 
my study I realise I would be straying into dangerous and unphilosophic territory here, were it 
not for the fact that Marrin Heidegger (among others) has already beaten a path through these 
thickets of thinking And that al this talk of illusions has a whiff of the East about it would not 
be an unkind observation. 
This is heady stuf, I know. though not completely out of place as a shorr arriclc to 
accompany a nice cocktail, as our executive relaxes in the自rsトcla田 lounge紅白eairport, on 
their way to a shareholder meeting; nor unacceptable as the comments of a quirky, though 
thought-provokmg, after dinner speaker put on the night before the Executive Board gathers to 
celebrate a successful corpo四日 acquisit旧町 orfor that m抗日r,neither is rt unexpected as a the 
theme of a tax-deductible gift of retirement counselling, to asist our executive in contemplating 
their next Non-Executive Director appointment As smarmy and as pinstripe as al this is, 1t has 
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at least brokered the chance of a philosophical engagement with the execunon and management 
of time: of a new look at the orders of executive educat10n. 
NOTES 
1. My PhD thesis expands on出erelevance of such‘Romantic凶’philosophyand literature to the topic of time 
in executive edumion, by mounting a defence, using Romanticist philosophy, against William Blattnet's 
accusation that Marttn Heidegget’s philosophy of time is a failure because of itsιideolist’status. I attempt to 
convett a status ofιidealist failure' into a status of Romanticised succes;, given the ptoximiげofrhe thinking 
of German ideolism to German Romanticism The 'oblique’choice of music and the musical execu回ntin 
this papet is an attempt at wotking-through such a defence. 
2. Such cotpntate imperatives translate into the pithy vision and service statements of companie<, such as 
εForwatd Thinking' (Apple），宮町oythe Performance' (Royal Durch Shell), 'ro organise the world's 
information and make it universally acces;ible and useful' (Google), al of which focus rhe whole of a 
corporation’s constellaoon of mrenoons 
3. Sire of the obvious redoubt for rhe skilled pr叫ectand ptogramme manager; an execurive－叩petole within the 
corporate pantheon of executives most closely asrnciared with the orderliness or orders. 
4. As the oft quored aphorism from Ludwig官littgensteingoes，“if people did not sometimes do sily rhings, 
nothing intelligenr would ever get done”（Wittg叩 min,1998). 
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